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I. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
This report summarizes the technical effort on the
NASA-0AST/JPL thermionic converter studies at Thermo
E'loctron during 1980. The primary goal of this program
was to develop thermionic energy conversion (TFW,) t(^eh-
nology appropriate, for nuclear electric propulsion (NB'P)
m ,is.,i 1 ins . This space TEW effort was complementary to the
torrestrial Tl*,',C studies sponsored by the Depart-merit of
H,nerg-y (DOH), which have the goal of topping fos,-,il. fuel
powerplants. Since the technical details of the combined
spite,o and terrestrial Investigations are available in the
joint DOE/J PL Advanced Thermionic, Technolog y Program
Progress Report Nos. 42, 43, 44, and 45 - this document
(consistent with instructions from Dr. Katsunori Shimada
of' -IL)L,) will be essentially ,in executive summary report.
Tl, 'C has been a primary conversion option for space
reactors because of its: (1) high operating temperature,
(2) lack of moving parts, (3) modularity, (4) established
tochriology and 5) development potential,
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DurInt, 1060, the primary focus of the NASA/ OAST/JPL
k
pvot, aui was on e lia raotc ridation of promising omitte r-
`^
	
	 ceallr^ctc>r• palr^*'.	 Tito Prog-ros, Reports cited previously
contain a groat tidal of data. on tho.rmionic diode outputs
i1 t tilt? r(` Covey tloo emitter tomperature- of 1650 K as a
rttjnc!t. ► «n of oollovtor tomportrturo, oesium reservoir tom-
poraturc-, and intorolectvoti l , spacing for a variety of
o loo t i,odo combi nat tons. Those data are summar izod iri
Hootion ! I of ttlt.s report.
Tito salient rosult is that thermionic convertors
(constructed with collectors formed by molybdenum subli-
matlon in an oxygen tatmosphore onto a niobium substrate)
van bo roj) Y t)duc;lbly built with performaneps corresponding
to it moan btirvior index of '2.0 off`. At an emitter tompor-
a tuvo of 16,150 K and they collector tomporature ranging
hoLwo(^n 7,50 and E100 K ) this measured performance Corr ►>-
Hponds to a powor donsity of over h W/cm 2 at a ca.lcu-
1 ta,t od electrode efficiency of around lw percent. An
intc y ro;;ting rosu'lt is that for convertors built with
subltmod molybdenum oxide collectors, molybdenum and
tungston emitters gavo comparable outputs. Based on these
rosult5, state-of - they -art TEC performance corresponds to a
barrier index of 2.0 eV. This represents an improvement
or about 0.1 eV during they part two years.
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Significant
	 progress was made in
	 understanding
	 that
tho	 oxyir en	 tra ►tspovt	 m(achani.4in	 was	 associated	 with	 s-ub-
11med molybdenum oxide collectors.
	 Based on mass spec.tro-
scopy
	 measurements,	 Auger	 spectroscopy,
	 thermochemical
analyses, anti conv(srtoa r data summarized In Section 	 III,	 it
appears
	 that	 the oxygen	 transport	 from	 the	 collector	 to
the	 o-mitter
	 it,	via
	 Cs,)O	 formed
	 by	 cesium	 diffusion	 and
roactLon with
	
the molybdenum oxide in
	 the sublimed coat-
i n g	 Th I.,,	 Lnsight	 may	 lead	 to	 improved	 con v o^r ter
o 1) o vtatton.
Development	 of	 cylindrical	 converter
	 components
recoLvod a secondary effort.
	 In spite of the low program
emphasis,
	 two results are noteworthy.
	 First,	 a leaktight
prototype niobium bellows was fabricated.
	 Second, a toch-
nique was developed for casting sapphire between molybde-
num cylinders with diameters prototypic of true
 heat pipes and molybdenum emitters projected in
the JPL-LASL TBC reactor design.
	 The temperature drop
across the sapphire was only 14 K at a heat flux of about
30 W/cm2.
	 Al though the stabil-,
 ty of the electrical
rosistivity was marginal, the results are encouraging that
the heat pipe insulation problem can be solved.
	 In par-
- F
ticUlar, the stable operation of silicon carbide-carbon-
tUllirsten structures at a temperature of 1730 K for over
u.
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`. 900 hours in tho C OX, Tt-,C program suggest that si Itcon
earbido is a promItAnf; eandldate for this application.
The oomponent development oftort is discussed in Section
1V.
8ystom stu.,Uo s summarizod in Section V indicate that
i f tho lwat pi po--otni.tter insulation problem can be ro -
solved at IM50 It, specific mass values of approximately 20
kg/kWo can bo expected with a Tl-,'t; out-of-core rettetor
system. If this insulation problem cannot be resolved,
results ptosont"od
 in this section suggo;st that radiation
ewipltng of tho heat pipe to the thormionic converters
t;t)"1: >t-i Lutes a, viable system option that deserves further
('xpLoratioll.
In :summary, the substantial tochni.cal progress in
this ,)rogram domonstratos TN CI as a viable convorsion
"ystoin for reaotor space power applications provided that
a suitable omittor tomperaturo (? 1650 K) can be supplied.
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II. THERWONIC CONVERTER CHARACTERIZATION
Candidate emitter and collector pairs were character-
i vvd for ttio oporational temperatures of primary interest
for nualear electric propulsion (NEP). Convortox perform-
s Were, measurod at the reference omittor temperature,
T 1,;	 of collector temperature,of 1650 K as a function
0 o 's i um
	
temperature,
	 TRf	 and	 intereloctrode
spacing" d.
A.	 Hqscareh Converter Description
The basic configuration of all the therinionie. con-
vvvtors used in thes>o studies is shown in F i V, u r
DotaLls of design and fabrication depend on the electrode
materials in a IvArticular diode. In a few cases, sapphire
windows worn Lnoorporated into tho converters in order to
obsorve the e-lo;otrodes and discharges. The nickel bellows
permits the emitter-collector spacing to be varied from
0.1 to 2 mm. The converter is mounted in a test stand,
which allows the J-V characteristics to be measured as a
ftinctLon of T i,,, TC ) T[.t, and d Without removing the
ing the test stand.be-11 jar enclos
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The refaronce out-of-core. thermionia reactor system
hai an einLtt(,.,r temperature, T j,^, of 1650 K. System o,)n-
6traints such as the output electrical power, dimensions
of tho space shuttle Way, maximum allowable specific power
(1.e., ItjY,/kWe), interface temporature drops, and radiator
heat pit)(;,
 charaotoris ties will be used in combination with
data on thormionic converter output as a function of
j,.olloctQr temperature, TC , to determine the collector
t-,omporaturo most appropriate for the system. Ilecen t
Studios indicate that the optimum TC will probably range
botwoon 800 and 1000 K. Howover, the power density, 1) L)
and effiaienc:y oharao tioris ties of the thermionie converter
aro sonsittv p, 'to floll(>ctor temperature in this range ana
must be better defined in order to establish thcs design
value, of TC . This problem is complex since, for a given
omittor and coll(-ctor pair, P I) is a function of TL,,,
TC) the curront density, J, the interelectrode spacing
(1, and tho cesium pressure, P
. . , (which corresponds to
the liquid cesium reservoir temperature, T i;).
 Sometimes
an additional constraint is placed on the output voltage,
V, or the current density. The measurements during this
program period provide a data 1 ,)ase that can be correlated
if
cY	 7
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with motlel-,; of th(*, thertnionl,v converter used in the systom
L1111 ices . 	 Sinoo the Tl,, value of 1050 K appeared to bo
wall ostablished for the NEE mission, most of the con-
vortov datzt were Laken at this tomperature#
11. 'rost Converter Summary
A summary of the JPL, vonve-rters in this test series
Is givon in Tablo I. The most significant result Is Lhov
11-ood porrormance obtained with most of the converters
buLlt with sublimed molybdonurn oxide vtolloetorr^- Th (1
avoraj,o minimum barrior index, V j3 , of JPL Convertev Nos.
4, (0 0 10, 11, 14, and IF) with molybdenum oxide collectors
wt-).ti .3.01 ov.
C. Performance Characteristics
The performance of Converter No. 232	 (JPL	 1,4o,	 4)	 was
typical of tho converter-s with well activated molybdenum
oxide colLoctors. Thus, the data from this thermionte
diode will bv- presort too as a representative of such oon-
vortors.	 Convertor No. 232 had an eleetropolished (HP)
;ire; cast molybdenum emitter . e nd a sublimed molybden-am
oxide collector.
	
It was built with a sapphire window
which allowed observation of the electrode region.	 The
window was cooled by a copper sleeve that was couplod to a
heat -sink via (, opp(-)-r cooling straps.
	 I
8
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TABLE, I
SUMMARY OF J1 11, CONVE'RTER TBSTS
NO * MATERIAL MATERIAL
Nb
VR
AV
2.30
OF
0
COMMENTO
VII measured As a function of TC
At To a	 000 K	 V II a 2.30 eV
1 227 Mo
at T6, a 1100 K: VB a 2.40 eV
Reported in 1070.
2 223 Mo Wx0Y 2.16 1.60 Window Diode
Convertor ont0liahod that an
oxide collector helps A Mo emitter.
Reported in 1970.
3 231 Mo MoXO 21.28 1.94 Window Diode
V,, 
measured 4a A function of T
at TC	 $00 K, V H a 2.28 ov
at Tt 	1100 K, Vn a 2.45 eV
4 111,311, EP Mo MOO
(IM00)
1.06 1.50 Window Diode
Vjr measured as it function 
of 
T(.
t Tip750 K,	 V,,	 1.08 eV'
at TO	900 K, VB	2.12 eV
5 143,11 Mo/14, Ni 2.17 Window Diode! 1/2 11 pumpout
Ilybrid emitter - fine structure.
Hybrid mode not observed - shipped
to JPI,,
1; 219 IABI, 1,4 11 (, Very little output power.
7 2,14 EF-PW NI) n.In 1.55 V,, measured as a function of TV,
at %, -
	 800 K	 V	 12 eV
At T	 = 1000 K: VC	 .140 eV
TABLE ,I (Coritiflued)
.I p t. Tt:Cc) F:MITTKIt l'L?1,I,F;GTt)It Min T Min
NO. NO. MATFRIA1, MATF11IAli V11 OC COMMENTS
>— ,. _^ »m _Clxxgnn3 c^V (IV
fl 231s 4E-FW Mo "0 2.06 1.67 V11 mcaoured acs a function of "`(.,
(1,8 0) at Te a	 800 K, V:p « 2.06 eV
at Nam 1000 K, V11 = 2,30 eV
In€staLlad in life toot otation.
10 240 FIE-11W MoXO 1.s 1.54 V measured air a function	 )t T
sat T(; a 	800 K, VB P 1.08 n^8 0)
at T
	
a 1000 K, Vn > 2.40 by
Collector coating t!aked11 241 AU-FW Mo x0
Y100
1.0 -
18
12 243 AD-He Mo O
(l	 ,t^00)
- -^ !Rhenium apparently not affected by
Collector
	
flaked.oxygen.	 coating
257 F,P-Mo Mo 0
(11'#X00)
  
>2.2 - No oxygen effect observed.
4 254 EK-FW MoMO(0,890) 2,0 1.48 Stable at goad performance for 200honra.f16 2811 BPI Mo.O 2.0 1.58 Stable at good performance for 110(1),8	 0) hours. 256 F,r;-IOW Moa()„ >2.2 - No Oxygen effect obuerved.(1"!'300)
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Initial performance measurements of Converter No, 232
fr avo a high barrier index.	 At an emitter
	 temperature of
1650	 K,	 the barrier
	 index was 2.32	 eV	 at	 5	 A/cm2. No
pronounced increase
	 in	 emitter saturation	 current	 with
inovaasing oollector	 temperature was	 evident
	 and the
Initial	 J-V characteristics of t*.he	 diode	 appeared	 to be
tiomewhat resistive.
After approximately 30 hours of operation, the diode
output improved dramatically and the barrier index
de-oroaso-d to 1.98 eV for T L,,	 1650 K.	 The J-V charac-
teristics at T E = 1650 K, TC 750 K, and d = 0.50 ►nm
are given in Figure 2 for a. range of ces-Lum reservoir tem-
poratures, from 50 71 to *551 K - corresponding to a cesium
pressure:, PCs) range of 0.25 to 1.0 Corr, respec-
tively. Evidently, cesium combines with oxygen in the
molybdenum matrix to form a volatile oxide a low work
function (relative to a cesiated metal). Oxygen transport
to the emitter provides a high current density for a given
cesium pressure, which allows the
	 interelectrode spacing
.o be
	 increased. Consequently, addition of oxygen to the
converter
	 from the	 sublimed molybdenum	 oxide surface
results in a higher performance with an electrode spacin ga
that is more practical.
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CONVERTER NO. 232
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Figure 2. J- V Characteristics of Converter No. 232 as a Function of
Cesium Reservoir Temperature for TE = 1650 K, and d
= 0.50 mm
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It should be noted that the output voltage given
all tho figures in this report are electrode, rather ttian
load, potential because the emitter sleeve (see Figure 1)
is much thicker than optimum. Performance characteristics
,a t 'I`E, = 1650 K for optimized collector temperature and
cesium pressure at spacing3 between 0.25 to 1.0 mm are
z	 given in Figure :3.	 As the distance between the emitter
;i
and collector increases from 0.5 to 1.0 mm, there are pro-
nounced changes in the J-V characteristics. Measurements
were also made :.LS a function of collector temperatures.
For T = 1650 K, the diode was optimized for cesium
f pressure and spacing at collector temperatures of 750,
800, 850, and 900 K. These results
-
 are shown in Figure 4.
It is evident that the output decreases significantly as
the collector t(wmperature ;oes above 850 K.
A More typical performance was observed for Converter
Pao. 226 (see Figure 5). A barrier index of 2.1 eV, or
less, was maintained at collector temperatures up to 1000
K. This converter had an FP CVU fluoride tungsten emitter
which was highly oriented (100). The collector was poly-
crystalline nickel.
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It; is tnterest;ing to oompare the output of (onvertor
No. .326) with butt; of its sUster diode, Converter No. ..:.:a,
which :Llso had a ntokc-1 vollector. However, the etnittor
of Convorter No. 225 wa y; as clel)ositeal (AD) C`.VD fluc^rido
t ► u1 t;SLon.
	
The ,t-V oharavWri,sties for Convertor No. t?^:°^
atri a
 :ihf)WCl ill 1`'ijtll't? C).	 C7Vt'I' the Gt>lleoter telnpl'ra'ttlrt3
raingo t rom (900 Lo 1000 I^, the performanoe of C onvorter No.
(i waaa ntucia h i t,her than that of Convertor No.	 5.
Tho dtodo that was least sonsittvo. to collector Win-
porature was Converter No. 21 :7 which had at niolybdonum
oin f t= for and at n1obium vol lector . Tho optimized 1-V
c^hara ►^t,ertstic^ ; for thts dtodo arcs g1von in Figuro 7.
Although its output is lower at TC = 900 K than any
othov convertor  in this study, its output at T C; = 1100 K
is h4;her.
I) . Discussion
Tho foregoing	 plots	 of	 RJ-V cktaraLc;teristies	 ve-rsus
c of lootor temperkutllre,	 should	 be useful	 for	 t' wt-of-eor u
thermionie,, real»tt)r	 dosign.	 offorts.	 HoNyover,	 thesc--
	
raLW
data aro not oonveniont for comparing the porformances of
the converters
	 he ing evaluated. A mare;	 transparent dis-
play of the experlinontal results is	 shown
	 in	 Figuro	 S.
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This riguro five,-a the maximum output power density (for
1
	j	 optLitiiyod c urront donsi.ty, spacinr;, and cesium pros ure)
as a funot;ion of collector tomporature for all the con-
vortor i ov ►zluatod in this study.
	For 'r < 900 K, the-
porfo^rmanc;e of Converter No. :232 is clearly superior to
that of they
 ether diodos, Surprisingly, the output of
Co nve rter No 220, wi th an HP C;VD fluoride tungsten (Imit-
te.r, is rc latively high for c,olloctor tomperaturets up to
105 0
 K. As noted previously, Caonvertoar No. 227 (with an
HP ara oast molybdenum einittor and a niobium collector)
had the lowest power donsity at T C
 = 900 K, but the
h ighos t at Tai = 1100 K .
Of courso, the data in Figure 8 for optimized currant
tionsity and optimized intereloctrode spacing may correj-
:,panel to impractical values of these; parameters for space
sy:,tom applic.'ittons. Therefore, a comparison is mado in
Figuro 9 subject to the constraints of d > 0.25 min and J
8 A/rr►t 2 . At though the order of converter  performance is
tho same, in bath Figures 3 and 0, the y
 power densities of
1F
u
most of the dtodus are tested and reduced significantly by
these (,onstraint:=,.	 In particular, the rclati.ve;ly out-
	
T;
	
ta ►tdi.ng performance of C',onvorter No. 232 i n Figure 8 is
x
much less dramatic in Figure: 0.
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Tho convertor data presented herein do not appear toas
boa amonable to interpretation by an elementary analytical
►nodo of the Ignited mode diode. However, it is, oignifi-
cant	 that	 Lho	 two best performing diodes	 (I.e.,	 Converter
Not,, .	 232	 and	 53) for TC S 000 K both	 iitiliv.od	 sublimed
molybdonum oxide collectors.
T-t is quito interesting to compare the outputs of
Convortor Nos. 225 and 226, both of which 
had 
nickel col-
I ov tor^,j. At all collector	 temperatures, the performance
of	 Converter	 No.
	 226	 (with
	
an	 BP	 CVD fluoride tungston
nmittear) Is far more superior to that of Convertor No.
	
1225
(with	 an AD CVD fluoride tungsten emitter) whose emitter
Ls	 1111rilly structured.	 Therefore,	 these data are not con-
sit-itont with the results of 11asor Associates who have
reported bettor performance with a structured emitter.
The quito- diffe=rent output,,.-,, of Converter No. 22,5 trind
2 1-1.6 are surprising since, from a simple thermionic con-
vertor model, the variation in power density with col-
lector tornporature- is expected to be similar for oston-
sibly identical nickel collectors. Although both col-
loctors were machined from the same block of 201 nickel,
fabrication and outgassing procedures may have differed icy
subtle, but significant, respects.
A
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hosi,oporaa,t lonul 	 oil the emitter of thosw
two oonvortors slid not. c,lariCy tho d1.w,,repan ,1,y in their
I)orformanvo.;. Afte a r heatin!; to 1400 K, the olomental -)ur-
faaoo c,ompoiii-tion	 of the	 e-mitter	 'from Convortor
	
No.	 22141i
M113, a pproximatolya 19(84%),	 0(14M),	 and
For vomparir;on, the vomposition or tho emitter from
Convonor No. 21-16 watw; aa,nkl Si,t) (<1 1,10). It
way) o? povtod that the highly oxygenatod emittor (1.0.,
Convortor No.	 :,:,B	 wo 111d hnVi^ t ho 11i;,^1E 2' 1Ja1`i l work
Oinctic ?n as moastlrod by the rLold omissio n rotar IIil^ ^r
I)oLontial (FE,lt,h) tochnLclue. As oxpocted, the FERP work
futwtion (moasutott aftor hoating to '1800 K) of the emittor
f rom Convertor No, 21 21i of 5.37 eV wa.,l hit;hor than that
from Convortor No. 326) of -1.85 eV. Typically, the omittor
with the highor bare work function would lae onpoetod to
givo the y bolt rosulis. Howovor, this, expootation wa 4i not
roal i/,ed in t	 clata f rom Convertors No. 22 2),1)  and 2,20.
E .	 Cone lus- ions,
The output power density measured as a function Of
t ,.ol 1t'cto r tomporaturo (at a fixod emittor t empormturo of
16150 K) do not appear to be amenable, to Lnterprotation by
24
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an olo-mentary model of the ignited mode diode. For col-
loctor tomperauros below 000 K, converters built with sub-
Ii.mod molybdenum oxLdc^ collectors give the best perform-
it now . flowuvor, ttio data do not imply the superiority of
any particular emitter.
11
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III. OXYGEN TRANSPORT FROM AN OXIDE COLLECTOR
The Success of converters built with molybdenum oxide
collo;ctors has stimulated	 renewed interest	 in	 the	 oxygen
transport mechanism.
	
For molybdenum oxide collector tem-
I poratures greater than 750 K,	 an "oxygen effect"	 occurs;
that	 is,	 an	 increase of	 collector	 temperature	 causes	 an
'i
incr.easo in emitter saturation current. 	 This is believed
to be due to an oxygen containing gas being 	 transported
t	 -,
ac,rors	 the	 interelectrode	 gap	 and
	
decomposing	 on	 the
emitter.
	
It	 is unlikely that oxygen	 is	 transported as a
^4
t;tls
	 since
	
it	 would	 be	 expected	 to	 react	 with	 cesium
	
to
f
i form an oxide.
	 This expectation is consistent with 	 the
i negative results of experiments in which oxygen was intro-
duced	 into
	 operating	 converters	 through	 the	 collector
(either through sintered lanthanum hexaboride or a center
'
hole.',) .
i	 N
The :following four pieces of
	 evidence
	 indicate	 that
+ the	 most	 plausible
	 oxygen
	
carrier	 isCs 20.	 The	 first
stated
	 evidence
	
is	 from
	
new	 data	 and
	
the	 other	 three
R
' factors are From previous data.
ip,	
y
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A.	 Mass Spectroscopy
	
A sublimed molybdenum oxide collector structure (from 	 a
the same sublimation run as for the collector of Converter
No. 2:32) was mounted in front of a quadrupole mass spec-
trometer in the SCC. Mass spectra taken as a function of
sample temperature are shown in figure Nos. 10 through 12.
The, temperature was measured with an optical pyrometer
with an assumed collector emissivity of 0.4- Oxygen gas
is riot detected for any temperature. 	 M003 is first
detected at 1450 K (at an estimated pressure of 10"11
torr).	 The occurrence of MoO 2 , MoO, and Mo may be due
oithe-r to actual desorption from the collector or from
:racking of Mo0 3 in the mass spectrometer. The seven
peaks corresponding to each molybdenum oxide are due to
the: Seven major isotopes of molybdenum, and the magnitude
of each peak corresponds well with the relative natural
abundance of that isotope.
On the basis of these data, one can rule out oxygen
gas evolved from -the collector as an oxygen carrier
responsible for the oxygen effect. One can also rule out
molybdenum oxides evolved from the collector since the
oxygen effect occurs at 750 K while molybdenum oxides are
not detected until the collector temperature reaches 1450 K.
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B .	 Atcr 5pec^troscop
Postoporational analysis of Convertor No .	 21C,
( tungsten omit.tor, sublimed molybdenum oxide colloo.toor)
showed no molybdenum on the emittor. 	 They detoctabilit:y
limit was 1",v of a monolayer.
 .	 This result also supports
the conclusion 'that molybdenum oxides evolved from the
colloctor are not responsible for the oxygen offoct.
(,.	 Thermochom ical Analysis
A thormoohomlcal analysis for a tun€;seen- tun€;st ern
oxi do vonvortor reported in Pro€ Toss Report; No. 20 is
summarized and pre=sented in tabular form in Table P. The
olomental species concentrations are 1000 molds w, 1000
molow A and 100 moles U. The data indicato that 89-9W"t,
of the gas is c osium, with the remainder almost entirely
C'820.
	 The formation of f,'S20 is onhaneeJ by lowor
	 u
tompova.ture s (800 h) and higher total pressures (2 Corr).
The data imply the CS20 pressures at the emitter side may
be 2 to 10 times smaller than at the collector. Smaller
Cs L)o pressure's at the. emitter are expo eted because of
32
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C`.s.)O doc ompout Lion	 on	 the emitter and	 formation of frov
oxygen and
	
tungsten oxides.	 Some of	 the
	
tungston oxides
vaporize, but the majority stay in the solid phase at 1500
K. In	 summary,	 the	 thermochemical calculations
	 indicate
that "20	 is	 the most	 predominant oxygen containing gas
for tho given concentrations of W, Cs,
	 and C).
C).	 Hx aerimontal Observations
Converter experiments indicate that the temperature
of the oxygen effect is relatively independent of a)
whether the collectors is tungsten oxide or molybdenum
oxide, and t)) whether the sublimed molybdenum oxide is
deposited at a substrate temperature of 1025 or 1225 K.
Thoso data arcs consistent with the hypothesis that the
tomt yor a.ture of the oxygen of f ec t corresponds to the
dosovption l.e Wraturc of Cs 20 and that the substrate
avts merely as a source of oxygen to form Cason.
The foregoing	 four places of evidence strongly,
support the conclusion that the oxygen carrier in oxide
convertors is (40, although one cannot completely rule
out such gases as H20, CO, car CO2.
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IV. CYLINDRICA14 CONVERTER COMPONENT DEVELOPMENT
In order to provide the technological infrastructure
for constructing a prototypic cylindrical thermionic con-
vertor at a later date, a bellows subassembly was built
and electrode insulation tests were performed. The former
activity was successful while the evaluation of cast
alumina as an oloctrical insulator at an emitter temper-
aturo indicated that this material was, at best, marginal.
A.	 Bellows Subassembly
A bellows subassembly for use in the cylindrical pro-
totypic converter was designed and fabricated.	 The
bellows consisted of four convolutions, as shown in Figure
1,3.	 Each convolution consisted of a flat and a formed
mombor to allow for the largest axial movement in the
minimum space.	 Special electron beam welding fixtures
were also designed and built, as shown in the photographs
in Figures 14 and 15. The completed bellows was subjected
to a number of mechanical extensions and remained leak-
tight.
li
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l mitt;e-r-lleat Pipe ^T-Uc tirica.l Insulation
out-of-dire thermionie, roactor deiaAgn for nuoloaar
propuleaion rcqu iros olootric;tal insitlatio n betwoon
pipt, and t tie thermic>nic c onvortcr at the oini.t>t or
tomhcaraturo (16.50 K) with only a small tomporaaturo drop
aac 'rc)'a;i Ltlt? insulation.
	
Saalapllirc is tti c aacidilr tar maatljr> tal
for tllir, applioat icon. Othor approaches to this problom
aro Lo use a thin metal closure* to tho convertor or to
(-ouplo the, boat to the converter by radiation ( oo t9tac^^-
Lio n V).
1. Eval uation of _Gust Sapphire
A toohniquo for casting; sapphire between molybdenum
caylindevs with diame'te'rs prototypic; of the NET therinionit
roactor system dostgn was dcvelopesd last yoaa.r. The
asp s omhly for (lasting, is shown in F igure 16. The sapplurx?
ro.sorvoir is charged with orushod Luealox, anti the
as-,etnhly is hoatod by lti, in hydrogen atmosphoro. Tho
mo l ton sapphirofills the annular gap (0.25 mm thick)
hotwoon, the molybdenum cylinders with the aid of the
as ss oci.tatod capillary force. C;omplc3tion of the casting is
sivnalcM by the appearance of molten material at the blood
hole.	 After the assembly is cooled, the, top and bottom
were machined off and the nonter hale was made by electric.
?i	 di;chaarge machining.
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Figure 16, A ssembly for Casting Sapphire
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The, thre,o-inch long; cylinder is mountod in a bell ,jart
and heated by elu%ctron bombardment.	 A photogg raph of a
;i
c, :).s sapphire.; unit ender test is shown in Figure 17.	 Then
oti is We temperature was 1650 K and ti,e temperatures di f for-
once	 the cast sapphire; layer was approximately 20 K
(moasured by an optical pyrometer) at a heat flux of about
^10 W/cm	 The outside of tile; unit was machined with tit
f i.no thread to increase its thermal emissivity.
The initial room temperature; resistance of the first
cast sapphire: unit was over 10 8 ohms.	 The initial
rosi:;tance at operating temperature: (i.e., 1650 K) was two
ohms.	 After 100 hours of testing, the ,room temperature
ros i stance had decreased to about 0.1 ohms and the operat-
ing,
 tomipe.rature, resistance was almost a dead short.
Aster termination of the test, the unit was sectioned
a i oni; the axis. Some cracks were evident, but were not in
a direction to decrease hest or electrical Flow. Appar-
ontly, the failure was caused by carburization of the
organic: fluid that penetrated the radial cracks in tile.
cast sapphire (luring the electrical dishcarge machining.
There was also evidence of sapphire-molybdenum interaction
that presumably took place during; the casting; operation.
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The to^ahniquo of casting sapphire was refined durin,,,,
tho subject reporting period. ro minimize the reaction
botwee-n the alumina and molybdenum, the second casting was
porformed only slightly above the melting point of the
al umin a. Unfortunatoly, the alumina flow only filled the
Lop half of the fixture.
The second unit had an initial cold resistance of
10 8 ohms and tin initial hot resistance (1650 K) of
approximately 1 20 ohms. After 30 hours of operation, ti)(--,
resistance; stabltzed at about 20 ohms. This casting was
Losted at 1650 K for a total of 1585 hours. During this
period, a 10 volt bias was applied for 1450 hours anti a 25
volt bias for 100 hours. In addition, tile unit survived a
150 volt breakdown test.
On sectioning, there was no evidence of the conduct-
ive black substatic-o found in tile first casting. There. was
no gross interaction between the sapphire and molybdenum.
Also there were fewer voids than in the first casting.
For the third test, the casting fixture was modified
by drilling a 1 1() le in the bottom of the outer cylinder toI
provide bet-ter observation of the liquid sapphire. 	 In
,tddition, both molybdenum surfaces were rouglioned with 80
43
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threads per inch. During the- casting, the bottom of the
fixture was hold at a slightly higher temperature than in
previous efforts to improve the flow of the sapphire:.
This flow was terminated as soon as it reached the bottom
vent hole. Inspection showed that the sapphire flow fill-
ed the entire, fixture.
The initial	 cold	 resistance was greater	 than 106
ohms and the initial resistance at 1650 K was greater than
'.C) ohms.	 however, a vacuum pump failure resulted in
sovere oxidation of the molybdenum and shorted the test
r'Lxtiire.
	 After cleaning the apparatus and repairing the
vacuum system, the unit was returned to test.
	 however,
the: sapplUre casting shorted at operating temperature?.
i^,fforts to clear the shorts witli capacitor discharges were
not successful.
Rased can the foregoing experience, it appears un-
likely that the cast sapphire would prove to be an
adequate electrical insulator at 1650 K for the opera-
tional lives required for NEP missions.
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2._ Possibility of Silicon Carbide Insulation
Since silicon carbide has a band gap of approximately
3 eV, pure; material would be oxpoc;ted to be it good ejo -
trical .insulator at high temperatures.	 For a ceramic
material, Silicon carbide has it high thermal conductivity.
It has it good thermal expansion match to tungsten and
oarbon and a fair thermal, expansion match to molybdenum.
In their ceramic heat pipe program, LASL has demonstrcitod
thermal cycling; to 1775 K of CVU silicon carbide o s , a
molybdenum substrate using, a thin intermediate layer of
tungsten to stresses. In the DOE TLC, program,
Thormo @'loctron has developed techniques of chemically
vapor depositing; silicon carbide; on both tungsten and
molybdenum using, tin intermediate carbon layer. 	 These
.t.ructurQs Nave operated as hot shell-,emitters of
combustion-fired thermionic converters for periods of 5100
hours at 1630 K and 5000 hour;; at 1730 K.
fia.sod on these considerations, silicon carbide should
be of intorest as a high temperature electrical insulator.
A measurement of the electrical resistivity of Thermo
Rlectron's CVD silicon carbide at roam temperature was
45
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approximately 80 ohin-cm. This value implies a high tem-
porature resistivity that would be too low for effective
electrical insulation. However, the possiblity of greatly
increasing the olectrical resistivity by improved purity
or an additive appears promising.
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V.	 SYSTEM CONSIDERATIONS
'rho system studies were directed at integrating the
therm-tonic converter subsystem with the other power , ula-
;ystoms, namely the nuclear reactor, the radiator hoat
ro joo,tion subsystems and the powt?r conditioning subsystem.
They
 power system is illustrated in F ig ure 18.	 The heat
from the reactor is transferred to the thermionic con-
vortors by bent lithium heat pipes, the reject heat from
tho thermionir, converters is radiated to space by heat
pipos located on the periphery of the spacecraft.
The performance goals of the system are shown in
Tables III. Four system configuration options were inves-
t ij;a tod as shown in `fable IV. Option 1 corresponds to the
illustration  of Figure 18. A layout of this system option
i.s :shown in higure 19. This figure shows the reactor, a
typical lithium-molybdenum heat pipe passing; c0rough the
nucloar shield and propellant storages to a typical con-
vorter. The reject heat from the converter is removed by
a hoot pipe,. The condenser of this heat pipe forms the
outer wall of the spacecraft, where the heat is radiated
to Space.	 'rho thermionic converters in this concept
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TABLE III
'i	 TEC NEP SYSTEM PERFORMANCE GOALS
0	 SPECIFIC MASS 22 kG/kW
0	 CONVERTER EFF"ICIENCY 12% MEASURED
0	 LOW MASS RADIATOR.
0	 LONG LIFE - 40,000 HOURS MISSION LIRE
0	 NET POWER PRODUCED 100 TO 120 kW
49
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TABLE IV
SYSTEM CONFIGURATIONS OPTIONS6nwr
1.	 INSULATED SYSTEM WITH EMITTER AND COLLECTOR HEAT PIPES
Z. RADIATION COUPLED SYSTEM WITH EMITTER AND COLLECTOR
HEAT PIPES
3. RADIATION COUPLED SYSTEM WITH INTEGRATED HEAT
RECEIVER AND RADIATOR
4. RADIATION COUPLED SYSTEM WITH INTEGRAL HEAT RECEIVER
AND RADIATIOR WITH REFRACTOR WALL.
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Figure 19. Conceptual Layout of insulated System with Emitter
and Collector Heat Pipes
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ar ► oluctricalLy insulated	 from the reactor heat	 pipe-Us
that, allowing	 a sevios-parallel co rinots tWnI of	 the	 I
vortorB.	 This r(-)L-,,ults	 in	 the redund-O-oncy dosired	 for
roll,ability an output voltarw of 32 V do.
The projected performanoo, of the Insulated heat pipe
sy . tc	 I. S -in is shown in Figure, 11 0, for various collector and
vivattor tomperaturcis as well as di:forinj r combinations of
aro drop for it collector work function of 1.5 0,V.	 The
minimum power "Ystem spocific masts with present day per-
formanco (i.o., V I) = 0.,") oV tind, 1700 K emitter to ►nper-
ature) is 20 kl,-/kW.
The 
second option considered, a radiation coupled
,iystom with emittor and collector heat pipes is goomet-
ric.ally similar to that shown in Figuro, 19. The emitter-
to-heat pipe Insulation, however, is replaced by a vacuum
,r,l 1) i o 	 t transfer oocurs by thermal radiation$	 that the hea
only. The available heat transport was too low to obtain
it spoe.ifi.o. mass in the vicinity of 22 kV,/kW.
A goometry better suited for radiation heat transfer
(dosignod as Option 3) was investigated Nvheru the y heat
ron,odver and radiator arcs incorporatod into the converter
st ►, ueture, as iltustrated In Figure 21. The reactor heat
52
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